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FOR Windows Version 
 
1) Extract the contents of the zip file provided and copy and paste that folder in this location: 

C:\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe InDesign CC 2018\Resources\CEP\extensions 
2) This version of plugin currently points to https://app.contentcreatorpro.com 
 
3) Make sure the temp folder inside C:\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe InDesign CC 

2018\Resources\CEP\extensions\BTC INDESIGN PLUGIN has the read/write or full control 
permission for any user logged in. 

4) To change the permission for folder following steps can be followed. 
5)    -> Right click the required folder (temp in our case) and go to properties. 
 -> Click the security tab on top. 
 -> Click on Edit option 
 -> Select the individual Group or User Names Listed. 
 -> Tick the Full Control Allow option to give full permission to folder. 
 -> Repeat same steps for other group or user names listed and tick full control access. 
 -> once finished click on apply and then click ok button. 
 -> click Ok once again. 
6)   Install the registry file attached. 
 
FOR MAC Version 
 

Step 1. Location to extract the plugin is: ~/Library/Application  
 Support/Adobe/CEP/extensions 
Step 2. After step 1 open terminal in Mac and run the following command: 

  defaults write com.adobe.CSXS.8 PlayerDebugMode 1 
 

Instructions to Run/Install 
InDesign Plugin 
Supports InDesign 2018 Only 
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Making InDesign Template Compatible with Content Creator 
 
 

1. Make sure there are no any errors in the InDesign template itself.  For example: template 
may contain missing links to images which may cause an error. 

2. Currently plugin supports .png and .jpeg images and not the .tiff image. 
3. Plugin doesn’t support the vector graphics, pdf and .eps file as well.  
4. User must install correct fonts before uploading template to content creator. 
5. Text frame colour should be in CMYK format. 
6. Text frame colour swatch Name should use CMYK as name not the custom name: 

: Incorrect Format 
 

 : Correct Format 
7. Plugin doesn't support exporting grouped text frame. If text frames are grouped, then it must 

be ungrouped before exporting. 
8. One text frame should use only one font style, colours, if different style is needed then need to 

create another text frame. 
9. InDesign templates can be created using 5 measurement units: points, picas, mm, inches and 

pixels. 
10. There might be multiple layers of text frame one on top of other. For example - if there are two 

text frames with same text Community name and if one of them is hidden, both the text frame 
gets exported to content creator so whoever is exporting template must make sure there is 
only one text frame. 

11. All editable elements have to be in a layer Editable. 
12. All uneditable elements have to in a layer Uneditable. 
13. All the substitution zones for tombstones or any image elements would be locked by default 

when they come into CCP. 
14. Once you click on an editable element in CCP, make sure you click on the white space before 

clicking on another element. 
 

Exporting Template from InDesign to Content Creator 
1. Once above-mentioned steps are complete. Then open InDesign 2017 by clicking on Windows Tab 
-> Extensions -> BTC Indesign Uploader. 
 
2. It opens up the plugin interface. 
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3. Sign In using correct hub 
Username and password. 
4. Then this screen shows up. 
 

5. Click on Start Uploading 
Button to start the uploading 
process. 
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You Can provide the template name in the input field and click the upload template button to initiate 
the upload process. 
6. The UI will show you errors if the template is not configured properly according to instructions. 
 
Viewing the template on Content Creator: 
1. Once the template has been uploaded, you can see that template in the content creator. 
2. Make necessary adjustments for text, image substitutions. 
 
 


